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ttss Boot Frlnt It.
Elsctrl raas Bnrgtss-QranCs-

Stcklnaoa fr district Judre. n1v.
Tot County Clerk. Irani Dewey. Adv
Mrs. Walls CatcLoe WLoiper Mra.

I. A. Well, who nHnlinR the summer
at Moose Lodge, Minn., taught and landed

rt great northern trout last
week unaided.

Trss Tnoaghters Organising There will
be meeting at the parlors of the Mur-
ray hotel Sunday at o'clock to organise

free thought society or branch ejf the
American Secular union. The meeting Is
public and all Interested are requested to
attend.

rnnaral of Kra. Cella FhUllpa The
funeral of Mrs. Cella A. Phillips, 53 years
old, who died Thursday at her home, 202J
North Twentieth street, will be held at
9 o'clock tomorrow morning at Sacred
Heart church. Burial will be tn St.
Mary's cemetery. South Omaha.

Wants Oongta.hU Discharged A com-

munication has been received uy tlie county
commissioner, auk Inn that Henry Mltten-dor- f,

a Dundee constable, be' discharged.
The petitioner, Thomas Martin of Soren-aon'- a

Kxamlner. alleges that Mlttendorf
has never taken out a bond as required
by law.

Wlfs Kuntlng Hnsband The police re-

ceived telegram last night from Mra.
Max Bellua of Sioux Falls, 8. D., asking
then to find her husband. Bellus, Ger-
man, baa been employed at Courtland
Beach until two weeka ago, when he sud-
denly disappeared after drawing his
par- -

Blake? of XdAoola to Coma Bishop
Tihen of Lincoln will be the principal
speaker at the fourth degree initiation of
the Knights of Columbua in Omaha, Oc-

tober 11. Many preparations are being
made tor the event, as one of the largest
classes ever assembled weat of Chicago
will probably be initiated.

Barbara to Meat Monday An open meet-
ing for all barbera unetner members
of the union or not Is to be held In the
Labor Temple Monday evening at 8:30.

Sunday is the first trial the barbera will
M bava of their new Sabbath day liberties,

ft and with that accomplished they are now
VI preparing to discuss a campaign for new

improvements in their working conditions.
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Bald for Getting Another's Hall Mra
Jeanette Carmen, alias Cotfle, charged
with taking money from a special de-

livery letter addressed to another person,
had her preliminary hearing Saturday
morning before United States Commissioner
Oustave Anderson and was held to appear
before the federal grand Jury, which meets
early in September. The woman's bond
ras fixed at $1,000.

Boy Ju Balph, Printer. Try him. D. X16S.

ass for Husband's Death Suit for $25-00- 0

was instituted in district court Satur-
day against the contracting firm of Par-
sons oV Klein by Mrs. Tlllle Hokanson,
widow of Bven Hokanson, who was killed
by a failing derrick last August while In

the company's employ. The dead man
was working on a building under construc-
tion at Twelfth street and Capitol avenue.
The derrick Is alleged to have been Im

properly oaiancea. it toppiea over on uo- -
' kanson. killing him Instantly.

meal Batata Man Bo Hood Business
Blrkett dc Tebbens. rval estate dealers,
have mads the following sales: Sold for
Mary XI Rltohle ta Hastings Heyden,

sold to James Dougherty, a homo at 1671
Plnkney street, consideration, 2,9B0; to
C W. Thompson, for a home, 3211 Pop-pelt-

avenue, for I2.9S0; to W. A. h,

for an Investment, .137 South
Twentieth street, with two houses; to C.
8. Weatgata, for a home, 2656 Jones
street, consideration 12,700, and to M. V.
Robins, far a home, the southeast corner
of Fifty-fir- st street and CaiYtol avenue,
Dundee, consideration fS'.gOO.

Saak Wmn, tin m. Ia Th- - A t....
( Charities are looking for some generousv

f

near tea xanner wno wu take a
boy who Is strong and willing to work and
orlVA him a hnm, TVi . hnv'a nnunl Fi nt.
lias neen Broken up by the cruelty and dis-

soluteness of his father. His mother Is go-
ing away and cannot take the boy with
her and will not be satisfied unless she
Is sure ha Is In good hands. The boy has
been well trained and is anxious to find a
farmer whom he can please and who will
be glad to have him as an addition to the
household.

Youngest Railroad
Vice President is

Former Omaha Man
0. I. Dickeson Moves Up Fat in the

Bailroad World When Once He
Makes a Start.

O. I Dlckeson, who was recently ap-
pointed vice president of the White Pads &
Yukon railroad, at the age of 34, occupies
the unique position of being the youngest
railroad vies president connected with
American systems. Dickeson's rise, un
usual as it is, is nothing more than a
story of well-direct- energy. He was an
ambitious youngster with some Idea of
the place to which he wished to make his

Dtaaeson was born In Ottumwa, la., m
1S77. He attended publlo school until he
was IS. Then he decided Ottumwa didn't
give hlra quite enough room to stretch, so
be went to Chicago with a few dollars
and much hope. He entered a business
oolleg in the Windy City and managed, by
doing odd jobs In spare time, to exist
until he received a diploma as an amanuen-
sis.

This diploma was his sole possession
when he plunged Into the big struggle of
the city. There was no money for rainy
flays; action was Imperative. He burled
his nose m the newspapers, smelted out
opportunity in the name of "stenographer"
In the transportation department of the
Chicago, Burlington Qulncy railroad, ap-
plied for the Job, and got It

Two years later he ceased taking dicta-
tion and turned dictator, assuming the
position of superintendent of the depart-
ment. He was still cramped for room,
and in 1905 became superintendent of the
Burlington's freight and passenger lines
weat of the Missouri river, with headquar-
ters at Omaha, Neb.

Dlckeson could not remain long on one
lot. His personality and work had at-

tracted the attention of Daniel Wlllard.
now president of the Baltimore dt Ohio
railroad, then vice president In charge of
the operation of the Burlington. Wlllard
brought him back to Chicago and made
htm Inspector of transportation.

Dlckeson worked at Wlllard's side, and
when Wlllard resigned practically assumed
the tatter's work. For the title he cared
nothing. He was absorbing power every
day, becoming known throughout railroad
circles, and finally cams his last appoint-
ment, which marks a new record In rail-
roading; a vice president at M.

Once, during an Interview, a reporter
asked him the secret of his rapid rise.

Dickaaoa shrugged his shoulders and an
iwared:

"I haven't had tuns .to find out."

Persistent AdverUeia la (hs Road to Bis
. ; V t

AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Morrii Lazarivitch Thrown from
Wajon and Killed.

SHAFTS FALL, CAUSING RUNAWAY

Board of Hevlew Will Aru Prop,
erty at Flnre Sought to He

Charged Stork Yards When
sle Contemplated.

Morris Laaorlvltch, a feed and coal dealer
of 2717 R street, was thrown from his
wagon and almost Instantly killed yester-
day evening at 5 o'clock when his horse
ran away at Thirty-fift- h and Q streets.

Lasorlvltch was driving along Q street
when the bolt holding the shafts became!
detached, causing the horse to become
frightened. The animal dashed away at
headlong speed and threw Lazorlvltch
apalnHt the curb. The man's neck was
broken, his skull fractured at the base
of the brain ana his right ankle smashed
by the Impact against the stone.

Al. long of 3S20 T street and Manus
Median hai-tene- to the aid of the 'injured
man, who died before medical assistance
could reach him. Dr. A. H. Koenlg. city
physician, viewed the body and Deputy
Coroner I.arkln assumed charge.

Lasorlvltch leaves a widow and seven
children. He was 3$ years of age at the
time of his death. The funeral will take
place this afternoon at 1 o'clock at the
late residence of the deceased, 2717 R stfeet.

Funeral services will be according to the
Jewish rite and Interment will be made
in the Jewish cemetery in Omaha,

Assessment and Sale Valne.
The Board of Review cited In several

property owners In the neighborhood of
the stock yards fo show cause why their
respective parcels of land should not be
assessed at sums ranging from 12.600 to
33.000, instead of the present valuations of
$700 and $300.

The case hinges on the alleged attempt
of the Union Stock Yards company to pur-
chase the land In order to erect their new
1100,000 horse barn. At the time the owners
of the property are said to have demanded
sums that tn the opinion of the would-b- e

purchasers were exorbitant. It Is claimed
that the lots are assessed and valued at
about 3700 to 3800 and that the advance
of prices was only an attempt to hold
up the stock yards company. Tha owners,
tn defense, claimed that the land was
worth more than the present valuation
and accordingly the Board of Review will
take them at their word unless they can
put up a very good argument to the con-
trary.

Among those said to have been cited In
are several Independent packers, including
Steve Vail and Hlgglns Bros. The
expansion of the Union Stock Yards com-
pany Is tn the direction of the smaller
competitors of the large packing com-
panies.

Besides the above mentioned individuals
the Jetter Brewing company Is likewise
said to have experienced a raise In their
assessments from $12,500 on personal prop-
erty to $23,000, and from $31,000 on real
estate to $60,000.

Steals Clersrrman's Collar.
John Bkrdls, a disciple of Karl Marx,

appropriated a Roman collar belonging to
Rev. Father Johannls, pastor of the Lithu-
anian church, yesterday afternoon. A few
hours later, arrayed In the clerical garb,
Bkrdls essayed a pastoral visit to some of
the packing houses. Despite his distinctive
garb of the clergy the general bearing of
Bkrdls did not produce the desired Impres-
sion upon the rough sons of toll. His
preaching, far from inspiring the result ex-

pected, roused the ire of Constable George
Collins, who took tha peeudo clergyman In
charge.

Deposited In the penitential retreat pre-

sided over by Captain Hank Elsfelder,
Bkrdls was divested of ths clerical garb
and left to meditate upon the essential dif-
ference between the words "mine" and
"thine," Karl Marx to the contrary not-
withstanding.

Shamrock's Day.
This is the day the Shamrock club cele-

brates at Hillside park, Ralston, where the
annual picnic of the organisation will be
held. For weeks the club has been Im-

mersed In preparations for the gala turn
out. Committees have planned for every-
thing that will appeal to the Inner or the
outer man. Good things to eat, good games
to play, dancing on the finest pavilion in
the west, music that would set the blood
of a mummy athrlll these are some of the
Inducements held out to the guests of the
club.

Fair women with the pink cheeks and
the soft-eye-d sheen of Erin's merry-hearte- d

daughters will preside at the dif
ferent booths. Between the benedicts and
the unsnared bachelors of the club there
will be a pickup base ball game. Certain
of the more ambitious athletes will take
part In a boat race on the lake. Sutfon'a
band will discourse music national and
otherwise. For the accommodation of the
patrons of the club the RaUton lino will
run cars every fifteen minutes.

Saddle Horse Injared.
George Van Sant, one of tho prominent

cattle speculators of the South Omaha
market. Is looking for the man who stabbed
and mortally wounded a very valuable
saddle horse belonging to him.

The crime was committed some time Fri
day morning, when someone entered the
Qafford feed stables at 429 North Twenty
fifth street and plunged a knife Into the
breast of the animal, narrowly missing the
heart

The Injury to the animal was not noticed
until Saturday when Mr. Van Sant under-
took to ride the animal. The bleeding is
all Internal and veterinarians say the horse
will die. It is valued at $300.

Raid on Pool Halls.
Acting upon informations filed by City

Prosecutor Bob McNally, Chief Brlggs
yesterday afternoon, went out on a still
hunt for ths person guilty of running a
pool hall without a license. Before dusk
the chief had Jugged Bam Puncayote. Wil-

liam Heffllnger and P. M. Rosga.ll, all
charged with running pool halls without
licenses. There are said to be nineteen
pool hall delinquents.
Forepaaa-b-. at Sells' i'lrcue In South

Omaha Aaarnat 8.
For the flrat time since anyone can re

member South Omaha, is going ta have a
big circus. Thursday, August 3, Is the
day and the Forepaugh 4 Sells Brothers
shows the attraction. A great combina-
tion of entertainers will come this time.
mostly Imported. Minerva troupe, Hlnes-Kimba- ll

family, Ty-Be- ll girls, Alvares trio,
Avalon company, Alpine family. Rlcardo
Perea Duo, the eight Jeanaens; Lafferty,
"the sky-frog- ;" Joseph LaFluer, Riding
Rooneys, Edith Corriea, Rachetta Troupe,
Captain Webb's new double seal exhibition
and a long string of other celebrities. A
thriller of sensational type Is Introduced
by Mils. Marie Petrot, a young French
girl, who makes a frigtful dash down a
steep Incline aa a midair double somer
sault In aa automobile. Hera Is tha climax
of all thrillers and a sura-flr-a nerve
wracker. The parade will bo a show In
itself.

Maaie City Gossip.
Tha birth of a son Is reported at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. KubaX, lttl Jackson
street

Ouy Kldoo, who has been at horns for
tha last several weeks during tha Illness
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for a month's stay, looking to the furtherImprovement of her health.
Rev. James A. Orlffin of Chicago Is theguest of his cousin, P. J. Sheehy.
Mrs. Wlllam Brennan has returned from

a two weeks' trip to Chicago and Mil-
waukee.

There will be a regular meeting of St.
Mary s court, W. C. O. F., Friday even-Iii-

August.
Misses Kdlth Ftorvh. Margarrt MrMahon

and Hedal Jones left yesterday morning
for Valley, Neb.

Mrs. Fred Shearer, 711 North Twenty-sixt- h

street, left yesterday for a visit to
her sister In Chicago.

Mrs. Dr. Berry left yesterday morning
on an auto trip to Aston, la. Mrs. Kerry
wm ne aoseni lor a ween. i

Vladislav Tabor and wife are rejoicing i

over the birth of a daughter at their home.
nn i niny-nim- n street.

I. 1. Ilelsel, candldnte for county treas-urer, was in the city yesterdav making
friends aino: s the republican voters.

The Gormnn-Amerlca- n Democratic club
will give a danre end picnic Aupust 13 at
Franek's hall, Twentieth and 3 streets.

For a case of good orer order pllsener
Style, Bohemian Kxtra Tale, or Burg Hrau,
from Nebraska Liquor House, South 1107,

Mrs. F. E. Randall, 733 North Twenty-sixt- h

street, left yesterday for Chicago,
where she will visit relatives for a month.

John M. Tanner spent Friday in thecountry looking to the Interests of his
campuifrn for the nomination for sheriff.

'Phone Bell South Independent
for a cave of Jetter Uold Too. Prompt delivery to any part of city. William Jetter.

Lost (In 23d between N and O. diamond
brooch with gold dollar bangle. Finder re
turn to city engineers office. Liberal re-
ward.

Joe Hummel, candidate for the republi
can nomination for sheriff, spent Friday
In the city looking after his political
fences.

Jerry Howard, candidate for sheriff, con
cluded his course of preliminary "skirm-
ishes" yesterday noon at the Omaha pack-
ing house.

CRESSET Is selling shoes at onlv one
place In South Omaha, at his new location
on west side of Twenty-fourt- h street
Make no mistake.

For a case of good beer order PILSENER
STYLE, Bohemian Extra Pale or Burg
Brau from Nebraska Liauor House. South
1107, Ind.

Miss Emma Yost of this city graduated
with high honors last Friday from the
Omaha Commercial college. Miss Yost has
not yet accepted a position.

Misses Anne and Lottie Martin, daugh
ters of William T. Martin, left yesterday
for a visit to relatives at Salt Lake City,
where they will remain for several weeks.

For Rent Store room, 25x60, full base
ment, brick, gas, sewer, city water, paved
street. 2ij05 N St., South Omaha. Good
wholesale or retail location: long term if
desired; $40 per month. L. C. Gibson,
Agent Bouth Omaha.

The Postal Telegraph companv will In
augurate a new departure Monday night
when they will put on a night operato
and thus be ready to handle continuous
messages. The local office is awaiting the
commission from the Chicago headquarters.

J. H. Hart has resigned from the man
agement of the Temple theater to accept
a position with the Library Lyceum of Chi-
cago. Mr. Hart will make a tour of the
middle west delivering lectures at all the
large centers. He will make his home in
South Omaha.

Misses Isabelle Flaherty. Agnes FW- -
geraldand Tina Berlaggy returned yester-
day evening from Lake Okobojt, Iowa,
where they spent several pleasant days.
The young women were lavishly enter-
tained by their many friends at the popu
lar watering place.

Farmer Thorman
Hunts City for Son
Left Behind Billboard

Wisner Man in iDesperate Eight-Ho- ur

Search While Yonth Patiently
Waits for Him.

Leaving his boy behind a
signboard at Fifteenth street and Capitol
avenue while he went to the postofflce at
4:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon, N. F.
Thorman, a farmer of Wisner, forgot be
hind what signboard ho had left the young
ster.

After making a canvass of almost every
billboard In the city he came upon the
lad in his rounds at 12:90 o'clock this morn
ing standing unperturbed, like a certain
fabled youth on a certain biasing deck, In
the very same spot he had left htm.

At 10:80 o'clock, after walking five or
six miles on his hunt Thorman, extremely
excited, went to the police station to
ask for help In his search. The entire force
was notified and the officers were kept
busy looking about the vicinities of each
billboard on their respective beats, but
were unable to locate a certain tall weed
which Thorman described as near the
place.

When he finally found the youth, Thor-
man took him to the police station and
called off the officers from the hunt.
George, the boy, red-hair- and freckled,
took the matter as a huge Joke on his
father. He said he knew the way from
where his parent had hidden him to the
Belmont hotel, where they were staying,
but preferred obeying his parent to doing
such a praiseworthy thing.

"I knew he'd come," he grinned, dis-

playing a much broken row of front teeth.
Thorman explained that he had left the

lad behind the signboard because he wanted
to protect the boy's eyes from the after-
noon sun. He had Just taken little George
from St Joseph's hospital, where the boy
had been for two weeks, undergoing treat-
ment for his left eye, which a hen had
pecked.

Omaha Proves the
Healthiest Place in

Countryf or Bahies

Record for First Fifteen Days of July
One that City Hay Be

Frond Of.

Here's at least one record of which
Omaha may be Justly proud.
' The New York milk committee has Just
published a tabulated statement of ths
Infant mortality ln thirteen of the princi-
pal dues of tha United States for the first
fifteen days of July, and Omaha stands
first In fewest number of deaths and tn
deaths due to grastro-lntestln- al diseases,
ranking No. 1 ln the matter of baby savin:
as compared with the total number of
deaths and with the population. The
showing is:

Rank In
Total Paving
lea tha abtes
T'nrter Comiierlng
One rUarrhoeai
Year Deaths

Q'tro With
All i'nat Wlthnopu

Popula- - dls-- dls-- total la- -
uon.eaaea.easea. aim. tlon.

Trenton W.815 2rt 15 S 11

Omaha 124.0M1 10 I 1 1
Richmond .... 127.623 30 19 11
Worcester .... 145.96 S 21 11 10
Toledo lM 4tf 14 S I t
Rochester .... X18.149 SO 20 10 I
Providence .. 2M.S2 60 23 i I
Washington . ttl. 78 41 7 I
Detroit fS.'f 101 SO IS It
Baltimore .... MI.4&6 131 76
Huston 6706 127 SI 1 1
Philadelphia .l.MS.tflS m 1 IS t
New York. ...4,706.8.-- 4 7uJ 270 4

Bar. Barsied Near Sr raceme.
SYRACUSE. Neb., July 90. Special.

Thar barn oa the place of Conrad Lel.ge
three miles southwest of Syracusa wa
burned at midnight of Thursday July 17.

lit. Lelsgs lost four head of work horses
and some hay, oats and all tha contents
of tha barn. The barn was Insured, but
there was no Insurance on ths contents.
Nothing Is known as to tha origin of ths

Former Mayor Bemis
Renews His Fealty

Says Infected with Booster Spirit All
His Life and Cannot Get Away

from it Now.

Former Mayor George P. Bemls has writ-
ten the following letter to Samson:

"OMAHA. July 29, son: Reply,
lng to your very urgent Invitation to be-

come Inoculated with the germ
by becoming a knight of the Omaha
boosters for the promotion of the pros-
perity of the city, allow me to say that I
have been Infected with that spirit all my
life, having been born with It In my system.

"To these latter-da- y boosters It may be
of Interest to know that my cousin, the
late George Francis Train, was the original
Omaha booster and pioneer promoter of the
welfare of Omaha; that In conjunction with
that live wire genius, whom It must be
admitted was without a peer In his day
in promulgating truths and promoting pros-
perity, the writer was Instrumental In In-

ducing the captains of Industry na-l-

fifty years ago In building the Union Pa-
cific railroad across the plains and moun-
tains from Omaha to the west.

"This project was, like many others con-

ceived by Mr. Train, regarded as vision
ary, but with the true booster spirit and
an indefatigable will and determination
Mr. Train lived to see the first shovel
of earth heaved and the road completed
and operated during his lifetime.

"Modesty prevents me from entering
into the many details of the hlstoy of my
personal efforts and while mayor of
Omaha in bringing to this city the Trans-mlsslsslp- pl

congress and IncldenTTillly the
sowing of the seed from which came
forth the great Transmlssisslppl exposi-
tion.

"Suffice It to say, however, that al-

though the Omaha Commectal club fulled
and refused to aid or assist In securing
the holding of the congress or In provid-
ing for Its entertainment, I managed to
Interest public spirited men enough to
make it eminently successful. Then It
was that the Commeclal club leaped Into
the arena and "seizing the bull by the
horns," soared Into public notice com-
pletely obscuring roe and smy efforts. A
careful perusal of all the facts as prlrted
In the newspapers of the time will sup-
port my contention that I have always
labored for Omaha. I am an optimist not
only as to the future of Omaha, but as to
myself and my fellow men. I believe
that the organization and vital forces of a
city like that of man are capable of Im-
provement andvpreservation and that the
life and duration of activity may be ex-
tended by strict adherence to the laws of
nature, trade and common sense together
with the abandonment of luxurious ways
of living. I flatter myself that with my
new thought Ideas I may avoid the weak-
ness of sensibility and old age and the
decline of the vital forces e.nd live to be
even more than a centenarian. ln con-
clusion I take pleasure ln inclosing you a
check for $10 to renew my allegiance to
tho Good King XVIII, by be-
coming one of his myriad of subjects.
Long live tha king.

"GEORGE P. BEMIS."

DAUGHTERS TO HOLD MEETING

Local Chapter to Have Seaslon This
Week to Consider Chan ares

ln Br-Lt- wi,

A special meeting of the local chapter
of the Daughters of the American Revo-
lution will he held Wednesday afternoon
at J:80 o'clock at the Field olub, when cer-
tain proposed changes In the by-la- of
the chapter will be presented to the mem-
bers for action.

Police Find Wagon
Burglars Were Using

Search of Vicinity of Carlson Store
Results in the Discovery

of Rig.

Believing that the two burglars caught
Saturday morning filling bags with grocer-

ies In Mrs. S. H. Carlson's store, Forty-els-ht- h

and Cuming streets, had a wagon
In which to carry off their loot, the po-

lice searched the neighborhood and realized
their expectations.

A horse and wagon were found early last
night tied to a tree al Fiftieth and Ifny-elt- e

streets, and on questioning the burg-

lars at the police station It was learned
that the vehicle belongs to Charles Roose-
velt, who gave his name as George Mc-Cal- l.

Mrs. Carlson filed a complaint against
the pair In police court Saturday morning,
charging burglary. They will be tried he-or- e

County Judge Leslie as the crime was
committed outside the city limits.

Charles Roosevelt is the man who stabbed
Charles Daniels a week ago to avenge
himself for an Insult of six years ago. He
has served the greater part of the last
two years In Jail on various minor charges,
principally vagrnncy.
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Have your ticket read "Burlington."

Vacation Tours West.
PACIFIC

Trip
San Francisco, 1oa Angeles, Portland, Tacorn a,

daily $00.00
San Francisco, Ixs Portland, Toronto,

August 7th and to $50.00
Including Shnsta Route

YELLOWSTONE PARK.
Tour Gardiner (official entrance), including stage

and $84.50
In Gardiner, Yellowstone, Ike and

Colorado, Including rail, stage 6 days
Camping tour, six all accommodations

Holm's Eight-da- y Camping Wyoming .
Through sleepers, Gardiner Entrance.

ROCKY MOUNTAINS.
Colorado Springs, Pueblo $17.50

Estes of the most attractive of Colorado's $27.10
Salt and with stopovers Colorado

$30.50Springs, S. !., resort plunge
baths and sanitariums $15.75Therinopolls, Springs, Creek Mountains. .$3175and Kanchester, Wyoming, gateways to the pop-
ular resorts ln Horn Mountains $25.75Wyoming. and entrance to Yellowstone

$30.75
HOMESEEKERS' FARES. First and Tuesdays to the West

and Northwest, Including many destinations not ln the of
summer tourist fares.

Free illustrated publications on

WliSllif

.r,.,a,sr.anln,.l1,ra,nre,,ll,l,sll,,a.m.M.,, ,j

August Open A. to Can You

OFFICIAL STATEMENT AND RESOLUTION
Adopted by the

OMAHA WATER BOARD
TO THE CITIZENS OF OMAHA:

water board, in the performance of it believed
to be its duty in protecting the interests of the city, called
the recent bond election for the purpose of providing
for the over of the water plant and making
extensions and improvements hereto. It transpired in that
election that eleven wards of the city carried the bonds

very large majority and that the necessary two-thir- ds vote
would have been secured had it not been for an adverse ma-

jority in a locality where, there is great reason believe,
the votes of non-taxpaye- rs were influenced by some motive
or reason other than that of the city's welfare.

SINCE Tins FACT BECAME KNOWN IT
BEEN INSISTENTLY DEMANDED THAT TirE BONDS
BE IMMEDIATELY WATER
BOARD IN RECOGNITION APPRECIATION OF
THIS DEMAND, AND, AT THE SAME TIME, IN
PERFORMANCE OF WHAT BELIEVED TO BE ITS
DUTY IN PROTECTING THE INTERESTS OF TIffi
CITY, HAS AGAIN CALLED A SPECIAL ELECTION
TO BE HELD BETWEEN HOURS OF 8 A. AND
6 P. M. WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2D, 1911, AT WHICH
WTLL BE SUBMITTED A PROPOSITION TO
ISSUE $8,250,000 OF WATER WORKS BONDS, PAY-ABL- E

IN 30 INTEREST NOT
TO EXCEED 4V2 PER CENT ANNUM.

In the mayor council elected to purchase the
water plant at to be ascertained by three engineers.
This appraisement in a valuation of $6,263,259.49

the water company immediately brought to
the city to take the plant at that price. The supreme court
of the United States has ruled that the city is required to

over the property at this That question
settled.

THE WATER MUST BE PAID FOR, AND
THERE NO IMMEDIATE METHOD OF MAKING
PAYMENT OR POSSIBILITY OF SECURING POSSES-
SION OF THE PLANT EXCEPT BY THE AUTHORIZA-
TION AND SALE OF MOREOVER, IF THE
CITY HAD POSSESSION OF THE WATER PLANT, EX-

TENSIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS OF THE PLANT
WOULD BE IMPOSSIBLE WITHOUT THE AUTHOR-
IZATION AND SALE OF BONDS.

If the bonds are voted the water board will take steps
to possession of water plant soon possible,

This city cannot get possession of the
water mains and Improve the water

FREDRICKSON LIKES WYOMING

Omaha Motor Car Dealer Ilavlnst
Great Time the

Weat.

letter
Uromwcll, manager Fredrick-so- n

company, Fredrlckson, who
left several weeks short vacation
outing central Wyoming. Mr. Fredrick-so- n

has been longer
intention when he left and

enthusiastic has become
that going

into the outfitting towns, secure
complete hunting equipment and that

season open, Into famous
Jackson some big game.

His letter stated that probably will
return some considerable

Mr. wrote that he has pur-
chased ranch Wyoming that

future will other things In-

terest him northwest besides hunt-
ing and fishing.

much pleasure trip
husband and goes everywhere does.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

Police Surgeon Charles Peppers will
leave today short

and Centervllle, la., former home.

Advertising Road
Returns.

COAST.
Boiuid

Seattle, rares

Angeles, Seattle,
to 11th 14th 17th

$15.00 higher.

via rail,
hotels for days

via out via Salt Scenic
and hotels ..$107.25

AVylie days,
Tours, from Cody, .$50.00Omaha to

Denver,
Park, one parks

Luke City Ogden, at re-
sorts

Hot Black Hills noted for its

Hot Wyo., Owl
Sheridan

ranch the Big
Cody, East scenic

park

third
scheme

request.

The what

water

by

to

HAS

THE
AND

THE
IT

THE

AND BEARING
PER

and
value

suit

is

IS

secure the aa as

Mr.

over
that

Fredrlckson

Fredrlckson
her

Persistent

"Pacific Coast Tours," "California Excur-
sions." "Yellowstone Park," "Big Horn
Mountains," "Homeseekers' Excursions,"
"Colorado Hand Book," "Estes Park,"
"Holm's Tours," etc.

Let me help you plan a tour of the Coast
or a vacation in the Mountain region.

J. B. REYNOLDS, City Passenger Agent,
1802 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb.

Bell Phone D. 1238. Ind. A --3823.

Stop
Diarrhoea
WakofUld's
Blackberry Balsam
Quickly stops Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Cholera Infantum and all bowel trou
bles without constipation. No opium
nor other habit forming drugs. Accept

only Wakefield's. It after other
remedies fail. 85o or S bottles for
$1.00. Everywhere.

RtST Aid HEALTH TV XOTHEft AM) CnllO.
Ms. Wisiiow'i AooTHina Svst'r bet beea

used (o over SIXTY YEAH br MILLIONS) tA
MOTHKKS) lot their CHILDRKN WHILH
TEHTMINO, with rKRFHCT 81'CCKSS. It
SOOTH K8 the CHILD, HOrTKNB the GUM
Xt.AYIIetl PAIN ; Cl'KHS WIND COLIC. aa

i the beet remedy for HI ARRHU'.A. It is a
olutely harmless. Be sure am ask for "Mrs.

WlnsloWe Homhing Smp," anu take BO OtS
lied. Twea'.v.tiv cents e bottle

r-trr-
spiu

TheProyedSpctiEc
for All Rhcacntic
Disorders -:- -

K&caTMfitm b cam!
by mm txtxtt Uric
Acid in tht BleU

To attack the Effacf
of such a disorder cannot
possibly remore thecao.

URICSOL removes the
csase of the disease:
Hence it CUBES.

You nead try btxt onm boU
tit to know wtutthar It
wUl hotpyoa.
If you want rottof from
any and alt form of rheu-
matic pain try VricmoL

URICSOL
is not an experiment, bat
a prored remedy-o- f many
years standing.

Ose Bottle Coataialaj 64
Doses Costs bat One

Dollar.

SOU DBTSHRITOtS

Til C&LIF0RI1A CKElilCAL CO.

929 Dm Ugh St, las Ancstss, Cat,

Vet Sale aa4 mseoauaeada by
Shemu k KcCsuiU Dra. Csv,

Owl Dref Cs, Oath, Nek.

R B. HOWELL.
ISAAC E. CONGDON.

Water Bond Election
Wednesday, 2th, 1911. Polls To 8 M. 6 P. M. You Vote If

Registered Last Year.

taking necessary

AL

AGAIN

YEARS

1903

resulted
and compel

take valuation.

PLANT

BONDS.

Saturday

cures

and will immediately proceed to carry out plans for the
construction of urgently needed water mains without wait-
ing for actual possession of the plant.

SHOULD AUTHORITY TO ISSUE THE BONDS BE
GRANTED NO PORTION OF THE BONDS WILL BE
ISSUED AND DISPOSED OF UNTIL MONEY OR
BONDS ARE ACTUALLY NEEDED TO TAKE OVER
THE WATER PLANT AND TO MAKE IMPROVEMENTS
AND EXTENSIONS AS REQUIRED. THE INCOME
FROM THE OPERATION OF THE WATER PLANT
WILL BE SET ASIDE TO PAY INTEREST UPON THE
BONDS.

The water bonds heretofore authorized by the city have
not been issued and are not available; those voted in 1900
having been declared illegal, while those voted in 1909 are
unmarketable because of the low rate of interest thev bear.

SOONER OR LATER BONDS MUST BE VOTED
AS A MATTER OF NECESSITY.

A failure to vote bonds at this time will postpone the
day when the city may come into possession of the water
plant; will postpone the time within which improvements
and extensions shall be made; and will postpone the date
of terminating unnecessary loss to the city on account of 7

per cent interest upon this judgement of $6,263,259.49, if
judiciously charged therewith.

Finally, it is deemed but proper to state that:
Tim WATER BOARD IS UNANIMOUS IN THE

BELIEF THAT THE INTERESTS OF OMAHA IMPER-
ATIVELY DEMAND THAT THESE BONDS BE VOTED
AT THIS TIME;

THE WATER BOARD IS CONFIDENT OF THE
SUCCESS OF MUNICTPAL OWNERSinP OF THE
WATER PLANT; THAT MUNICIPAL OWENRSHIP
WILL NOT INCREASE CITY TAXES BUT EVENTUAL-
LY REDUCE WATER RATES.

FURTHER, THE WATER BOARD STANDS
PLEDGED, PROVIDED THIS BOND PROPOSITION
DOES CARRY, THAT NO PORTION OF ANY WATER
BONDS HERETOFORE AUTHORIZED BY Tlffi CITY
WILL BE ISSUED OR USED BY THE BOARD.

OMAHA WATER BOAD
M. T. BARLOW, Chairman.
CHARLES R. SHERMAN.

P. C. HEAFEY.
D. J, O'BRIEN.

Adopted July 20, 1911.

water plant or lay urgently needed
service unless bonds are voted.


